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I. The Small Business Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part I, November 20, 1981

A. Short summary of the Bill included in the Congressional
Budget Office cost estimate:

Bill purpose: H.R. 4326 would require several major federal
departments and agencies to establish Small BUsiness Innovation
Research Programs (SBIR) beginning in fiscal year 1982 by target
ting specified amounts of research and development (R&D) funds to

. small businesses. Each federal agency whose R&D budget exceeds
$100 million annually would be required to allocate a percentage of
its R&D budget for the SBm program. The set-aside would be
phased in over a four-year period. with a 0.5 percent allocation
required in fIScal year 1982, 1.0 percent in fISCal yE!ar 1983, 2,0
percent in fIScal.year 1984, and 3.0 percent in fJscal year 1985 and
in each year thereafter. In addition, each federal agency with an
R&D budget exceeding $20 million would be required to set goals
for allocation of funding agreements to small businesses.

As provided in H.R. 4326, the Small Business Administration
(SBA) would have responsibility for publicizing and coordinating .a
release schedule for SBm solicitations, for preparing an annual
report to the Congress on the status of the SBIR programs, and for
monitoring the SBm programs. The Office of Federal Procurement
Policy (OFPP), in conjunction with other agencies, would be re
quired to issue regulations affecting various SBm activities, while
the Office of Science and TEllilinoiogy Policy would be responsible
for. monitoring and oversight.. _

B. Reference to the American Electronics Association and
AEA's Witness, Edwin V.W. Zschau in the Committees'
case for the bill:

A study of 269 fmns by the American Electronic Association
found new high-technology companies to be the greatest generator
of new jobs. Dr. Edwin V. Zschau of the AEA-presented the results
of that study to the Senate Committee on Small Business in Febru
ary 1978. The report showed the following growth of employment
for newly established fmns as contrasted to the more mature com
panies:
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The MIT-Birch study also emphasizes the tax-generating benefits
of innovative companies-nearly three times the level of tax rev
enues ;!S a percentage of sales as compared with mature fmns. The
large and powerful flow of benefits which include new jobs, exports,
and tax revenues realized for each dollar of capital investment
starts soon after the investment is made and is substantially great
er in small innovative firms than in large corporations.

Similarly, the AEA study reported that annual benefits to the
economy realized in the year studied for each $100 of equity capital
that had been invested in start-up companies founded between 1971
and 1975 were:

Fr,..,
Foreign Bales _ __.._ :._ ; _................. $70
Pencmai income taxes _ _........................................ 15
Feclerai corporate taxes , _ _ _ _................. 15
Stete and loc:aI taxes _ _ _ ,.._ _............................................ 5
Total taxes_ _ _................................... 35



AEA is cited, despite the Committees' knowledge that
the Association strongly opposed the bill. The correct
number of companies included in the 1978 study was 325,
not 269.

C. Assertions that small companies are discriminated against
in agency R&D procurement:

Despite these impressive figul'eS. capable small technological
businesses are consistently overlooked and underutilized by R&D
procuring agencies of the federal government. And despite frequent
assurances by these same agencies over the past few years that
they will voluntarily improve their perforIl;lance in making R&D
awards to small business. the percentage of the R&D budget going
to small firms remains virtually unchanged at lllSl\ than 4 percent.

This pattern is distressing yet not surprising. Small businesses
are adventuresome and willing to take risks. In fact. their rewards
come from the risks they take. However, their willingness to
engage in risk makes them anathema to bureaucracies.such as the

. federal government because of the possibility of failure and the
penalties inc~rred in those bureaucracies for failure. Thus, there is
an overwhelming bias in the federal government against dealing
with small businesses.

Official government figures dispute this. The
National Science Foundation's 1981 survey, (NSF
81-311) reports that 5.5% of the full time
private sector R&D scientists and engineers in
the U.S. are employed by small companies. Yet
the Federal Procurement Data System indicates
that in fiscal year 1980 small businesses received
2q% of all federal R&D contracts over $10,000-
6.8% of total federal contract expenditures. The
SBA estimates that small companies already receive
apprOXimately 60% of federal R&D contracts under
$10,000.

D. Assertions that small companies are hindered by a
decline in availability of risk capital: .

The need to provide capital to encourage risk-taking for new
ideas has been identified by numerous sources. The Report of the
Commerce Technical Advisory Board to the U.s. Secretary of Com
merce a few years ago stated that the most important change in
the environment for starting and developing new high-technology
companies in the recent past has been the decline in the supply of
risk capital for small companies. Furthermore, the report identified
the major weakness in our national support of the innovative proc
ess as a lack of financing during the period of verification of theory
through field trail. or feasibility testing. .

This data is badly out of date. The report cited
was published during the Ford Administration in
January 1976! Since that time two reductions in
the maximum tax on capital gains have generated an
explosion of new risk capital for small companies.
(See the Science & Technology Committee's report
below. )

E. Assertions that the bill will not increase federal
R&D costs:
. None of the provisionS of H.1t 4326 appropriates funds and thus,

in your committee's opinion, the bill does not provide new budget
authority. Accordingly. no comparison of budget authority, outlays
or tax expenditures or 5-year pr'!jections have been made.
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Yet the Congressional Budget Office disputes this
on page 27 of the same report:

5. Cost estimate: Although H.R. 4326 does not authorize the
appropriation of funds for the activities required in this bill, none
theless certain costs, which are shown in the following table, will
be incurred by federal agencies in order to implement the bill.

Estimated authorization level:
F'1.IIC81 year: _

1982 _ _ _ , __ _ _.;............................ $17
1983 _ _ _........... 27
1984 _ _ _ _... 39
1985 _ _ _ _.. 63
1986 _ _.......... 67

Eotimated outlays:

F~~2~_ _.._ _ _ _........ 8
1983 _ _....................................... 25
1984 _._ _ _ _.................. 38
1985 _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _........ 56
1986 _ _.............................. 66

Total Outla'lS •.•••.••..• $193 Million

If there is no additional appropriation to cover
the cost of this bill, these manditory adminis
trative costs must be absorbed by the agencys'
existing R&D budget. In effect, 8.R.4326 isa
$193M tax on research.

F. Requirement that the manditory SBIR spending be iJJ..
addition to any funding already received by small
businesses now or in the future:

(fJ Each Federal'agency which has a research or research and
development budget in excess 0,000 for {lScal year 1982, or
any {lScal year thereafter. all expend t less than 0.5 per centum
of such budget in {lScal year 11. such subsequent {lScal year
as the agency has such budget, not less that 1 per centum of such
budget in the second {lScal year thereafter. not less than 2 per
centum of such budget in the third {lScal year thereafter, and not
less than 3 per centum of such budget in all subsequent (lScal years
with small business concer1l8 specifically in connection with a small
business innovation research program which meets the requirements
of the Small Business Innovation Development Act of 1981 and
regulations issued thereunder. Funding agreements with small busi
ness concerns or research or research and deveLo men! which result
rom com tttlve or Stn e source se ectlORs at er t an un er a

small business innovation research ro ram shall not be counte as
meetin an rtion a the ereent e re uirements 0 t lS sectton.

G. The responsibility of the Office of Science &
Technology Policy is not to audit the agencies'
SBIR programs but to assure that the funds are
spent.

B. Role of OSTP
The primary responsibility of the Office of Science and Technol·

ogy Policy is to ensure that the quality of federal R&D is protected.
The Committee does not intend that OSTP actually audit agencies
conducting SBIR programs but rather that it review the reports on
the SBIR programs submitted by the agencies.

Ik) The Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy, in
consultation with the Federal Coordinating Council for Science.
Engineering and Research. shall, in addition to such other responsi
bilities imposed upon him by the Small Business Innovation Devel·
opment Act of1981-

(1) independently survey and monitor all phases of the imple
mentation and operation of SBIR programs within agencies
required to establish an SBIR program, including compliance

"th the ex nditure 0 unels accordin to the re Ulrements of
" "t·
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II. The Armed Services Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part 6, March 16, 1982

A. The Committee's Recommended Amendment.

The amendments proposed by the Committee on Armed Services:
(1) would exclude the Department of Defense <DOD) from the

term "federal agency" for the purposes of H.R. 4326, and
(2) would exclude the funds appropriated for atomic energy

defense programs of the Department of Energy (DOE) from the
research and R&D budget of that department for the purposes
of the SBIR program defmed in H.R. 4326.

B. The Committee's Concerns and Reasons:

IMPACT ON H.R. 4326 ON DOD

If passed, H.R. 4326 would require that three percent of the total
R&D budget ofthe DOD be set aside each year for small business
participation in the department's innovative research programs.

To understand fully the potential impact H.R. 4326 would have
on the Defense Department's R&D program, the committee be
lieves that it is imperative to draw a distinction between "re
search" and "development, test and evaluation." The department's
R&D program is divided into the six categories shown below. The
department's fiscal year 1983 R&D request of $24.2 billion is
broken down by 'category to illustrate the distribution of funding
over these categories.

Fiscal year 1983 request

R. & D. categories: Silliotu
Researcl1................................................................................................................... $0.8
Exploratory development...................................................................................... 2.5
Advanced. development _ ;................... 4.7
Engineering development 8.9
Management and SIlpport..................................................................................... 2.2
Operational system development 5.1

Total _ :....................................................................................... 24.2

Virtually all of the Defense Department's "research" is carried
out within the department's Science and Technology program. The
Science and Technology program is composed of the Research, Ex
ploratory Development and a portion of the advanced development
categories shown above. For fiscal year 1983, this amounts to $4.3
billion, or roughly 18 percent of the' department's total R&D pro
gram.

The remaining $19.9 billion is primarily used by the department
to support the "development, test and evaluation" activities associ·
ated with preparing the department's major weapons system for
production. As an example, the fiscal year 1983 request includes
$113.3 million for development and testing of the Army's Pershing
IT missile, $366.7 million for development and testing of the Navy's
Trident IT missile, and $2.76 billion for development and testing of
the Air Force's MX missile. These activities are not innovative in
nature. Rather, they represent the final engineering and testing a
system must go through in preparation for production.

The impact H.R. 4326 would have on the Defense Department's
R&D program can best be illustrated by example. The fiscal year
1983 R&D request will be used as the basis for this example. A
three-percent set aside applied to the department's $24.2 billion
R&D program would result in $726 million being set aside and ear
marked only for small business innovative research efforts. The
practical effect of this set-aside would be that the $726 million
would have to be taken from the department's $4.3 billion science
and technology program, the onl:l"~portionof the budget where "in
novative" activities are funded. The effect is further compounded
by the fact that only 66 percent of the $4.3 billion ($2.8 billion) is
avallable for contracting out. The remalning 34 percent ($1.5 bil
lion) is retained in·house for the operation and maintenance of the
government's own research facilities, including the 73 government
in-house laboratories. Therefore, H.R. 4326 would require that, out
of the $2.8 billion available for contracting out, $726 million, or 26
percent, would have to be set aside for small business participation
only.

The point the committee wishes to make in assessing the impact
of H.R. 4326 on the Defense Department's innovative research pro
grams is that it would not be a three-percent impact, but an impact
in the order of 26 percent. The committee findS thiS to be unaccept·
able. The diversity and balance of the Department's science and
technology program has historically been one of its main strengths;
diversity and balance not only in its pursuit of a multitude of tech·
nologies, but diversity and balance in carrying out the Science and
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Technology program by using a combination of Defense Depart
ment research laboratories, 175-200 universities and a wide seg..
ment of industry. The small business set-aside program mandated
by H.R. 4326 would destroy this diversity and balance by shifting
large sums of money from the government in-house labs, the uni
versities, and industry, in general, to small business. The commit
tee finds no basis for supporting such a shift and, therefore, strong
ly objects to the provisions ofH.R. 4326 as they relate to the De
partment of Defense.

CURRENT DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAMS

The committee believes that the current small business program
in the Defense Department has been very effective in stimulating
and supporting small business participation in the department's ac
tivities. As evidence of this, Mr. William A. Long, Deputy Under
Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering (Acquisition
Ml1!lagement), in his testimony before the subcommittee presented
the following data that shows a continuous increase in the amount
of work the department has awarded to small business:

DOD R. & D. AWARDS TO All BUSINESS FIRMS
[DoI1irs in millions)

fiscal~ Total awardS

1972...•._.__._._.__. ._. . . _ .•.•. ...__._.__.•._.. 15,168
1973_ .__. .. ._~ _._ _ __._.. .__._.__ 5,656
1974 .__. .__. .. ._ _..__ 5,148
1975._. . .__.__. ._..._._..._._...._._... _... ._ 5,60\
\976..7T: ._._. .... . ._.. ._.__.__..__ __._ _.._._..._ 7,543
1977 .. .__. ._..... ..._... .__.._ ._.. 7,120
1978 .. . . _ _ _._.__......_..._ 7,829
1979 .. ..__ __ ..,•.._.•. .__ 7,508
1980..,.. ,_,_, ,__, ,_..,__,..__,.._,_..,.._, 8,234
1981...__,__,_,_,_.. ,__,_,_,_,__......,__,__,_,_,_,_,__,_ 9,164

sa awalds """.
1256 4.9

272 4.8
300 5.8
316 5.6
396 5.3
389 5.5
474 6.1
502 6.7
584 7.1
679 7.4

The Department's Small Business Program, established in the
mid·50s, is an organization or approximately 700 full-and part·time
specialists. These specialists establish a yearly goal structure for
the Defense Department's small business contract awards, direct
the Defense Small Business Advanced Technology Program and the
small business outreach program, interface with agencies and con·
tracting activities, and generally participate in any activity where
the interests of small business are concerned.

IMPACT OF H.R. 4326 ON DOE

DOE's atomic energy defense program budget submission for
fiscal year 1983 is approximately $2 billion in Research, Develop
ment and Testing. Essentially all of that funding must be provided

. directly to the federally funded government-owned contractor-oper
ated (GOCO) facilities that include seven fabricating facilities and
three weapons laboratories. Research, development, design, and
testing of nuclear weapons prototypes and the manufacture of nu
clear weapons for the DOE atomic energy defense program take
place at the GOCOs. Small business is not equipped to handle the
highly classified equipment and radioactive materials necessary in
the design, development, and testing of nuclear weapons. In addi
tion, small business lacks the background to administer multi-mil
lion dollar operations with thousands of employees. Thus, the com
mittee believes a mandated small business set-aside program is in
appropriate for the DOE atomic energy defense program. The com·
mittee, therefore, recommends that the defense-related programs of
DQ.~ be excl~ded ~D;l the provisions of H.R. 4326.

DEPARTMENTAL CoST EsTIMATE

The Department of Defense believes that enactment of this legis·
lation, as reported by the SBC, would result in the following ad
ministrative costs to the ,department. Put another way, with the
committee amendments, the sa~ingstoDOD would be:
Year: MillioflS

\982........................................................................................................................... $4.0
1983 9.3
1984 20.7
1985........................................................................................................................... 34.4

The Department of Energy did not provide cost estimates for this
legislation.
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III. The Select Committee on Intelligence Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part 7, March 16, 1982

A. The Committee's Recommended Amendment

The amendment (stated in terms of the page and line numbers of
the bill as reported by the Committee on Small Businl!SS) is as follows;

On page 11, line 10, strike the semicolon and insert thereafter the
following; , ,

". except that it dOes not'include any agency within the In
telli!!"nce. Community (as the term is defined in Section
3.4,(£) of Executiye Order 12333 or its successor orders) :"

B. The Committee's Concerns and Reasons:

The Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence requested referra.l
of H.R.4,326 becanseo! its concern,that the bill, w:hich requires certain
federal agencies to establish set aside programs for ~ma.ll-business par
ticipation.in their reSl\8.rch .and development activities, would impose
requirements on intelligence agencies inimica.l to the security of intel
ligence resea.rchanol development. In the course of its consideration of
the bill, the Committee. has a.lso 'become conymced that the hj II canpot
be_Implemented s~~isfactQrily withjn the iptglligem" communjty

The Committee's concerns are seveml. First and foremost, intel
ligence research and development activities are often highly sensitive,
not only for the technology they produce, but because the indication
their very existence would convey of the direction U.S. intelligence
pl",nni~ is takin~ and the intellill:'!nce opportunities being pursued.

The Small Business Administrntion has no ex rtise or 'urisdiction
in sue mat ers nor 1e necessarY secun y a.pparatus to OYI

I nce commumtv 1m lementatlOn of the bill.
A t oug , to ta e t e entral Intelligence Agency as an example,

small business' share of intelli~ence resenrch and development is
good-16.5 percent for the CIA in fiscal yenr 1981-the Committee is
concerned that a fixed set-aside 'prowam could become inflexible in the
fu~~re•.It is the ~iew of the Commit~ee that this ~ould result in u~r
utilizatIOn or fallure to use funds m the set-aside program because
many small businesses would not have the capability to respond to the
intellill:'!nce agencies' requirements. This is' particularly important
since the bill's set-aside programs must fund small business contracts
in excess of those already awarded by the agencies which must com
ply with the bill's provisIOns. Fundamentally, there is room for doubt
that the structure of H.R. 4326, which is bllSed on a model pro~ram at
the Na.tional Science :B'oundation, is compatible with the kind of
problem-specific research and develo{>ment conducted by CIA and
other parts of the intelligence commumty.
Althou~h the Committee has had only a short period of time to

consider H.R. 4326, some things are clear;
The amount of intellil"...nce research and development funds that

affected-by the bill is lnr!!e. The sums involved are classifie
and involve all the ma'or intelli"ence a ncies. includin Central In-
telli nce A"enc fense JnteBi ence Auencv and National curit
Agenex:

Unlike the basic or general research conducted by National Secu
rity Foundation, most intelligence research and development is very
result oriented, and aimed at rapid development of hardware to ful
fill a specific, and often very narrow function.

Security requirements for intelligence research and development
contracts are stringent and such contracts most often are not the prod
uct of any public solicitation.

The many small businesses which do participate in intelligence re
search and development often do so as subcontractors and because
they have become known to large contractors. Frequently, their con
tribution is unique and essential, but of narrow application. Some
times they are not even aware their contribution is to an intelligence
program.

Definitions applied by the bill-for "research" and "research and
development," and for "small business"-result, respectively, (1) in
a great range of activities being included in research and development
for purposes of calculations abont an agency's total research and de
velopment and the size of the set-aside, and (2) in small numbers of
firms qualifying for the set-asides. '

The Committee believes that security concerns it has identified
should be addressed. In the course of its inquiry, however, the Com
mittee came to the conclusion that the bill's npproach is simply in
cOll,lp.a~ible with the structure of intelligence research and development
actlYltles.
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To begin with, the sct aside programs established by the bill will be
unconnected to small business contracts that are presently let by in
telligence agencies. H.H. 4326, as indicated by the report of the Com
mittee on Small Business. "specifies that fundinll: agreements with
small businesses resultinl! from competitive or single source selections
other than under an SBIR program shall not be counted as meeting
any portion of the percentage requirements set forth in the bill for
overall ag:ency research and development fWlding awards to small
business." (H. Rept. 97-349, Patt I, p. 21.)

This approach may work for many agencies which, like the Nationa.l
Science Founda.tion. are interested in a broad range of research activ
ities and which fund research for the sake of such research, as opposed
to any spedfic end goal. It does not work. however, for the intelligence
commWlity. There are a number of hi hlv classified 1'D"rnms within
the National orelgll nt.. 19:t"nce 1'0 rllJll w 0St" VeIT eXlst..nce IS not
ac ow e e. or as .() w lle 1 no U Ie escrl tlon pan ill e·. east
o a In tenns 0 t lell" s eel C re5eare, 1 an e'·e 0 ment nee s. e
re u tot liS IS t lat manv of t Ie a"..ncles w 10 wo 1,1 00 drnwu within
tho re uir..ments of the bill could not effectl,-e v urtlcI ute m:'; I

rOl!'Mlms. eY COlI ( not SlLnnt. pn ) Ie 11 S. Ie-veon not (u
their needs in unclassified solicitations. Therefore.manv small busi
nesses would be unable to detenume "'heUler their capabilities would
match Intelligence community needs. Thev would have to be cleared
in advance. ;:iuch a process involves a dissemination of Yet'\' sensitive
material without an)" !!Uarantee that the potential subcontractors in
question could effectlve1y pwrticipate in any intelligence research and
development work.

The C0!'1mittee's understandinl;\' is that the purpose of un SBIR
program 15 to generate a. statement of needs na.rrow enough to be
useful to potenttal subcontractors to meet securitv concel11S. Such a
sta.tement must be broad enough not to be classified, A statement of
needs must then be considered by the communitv of potential slllall
businesses who might wish to bid. The intelligence a.gene-)" in ques
tion will then be forc,ed to deal with any interested applica,nts on a
classified hasis before going fUlther. De,;elopment of such a relation
ship would a'equire the clearing of appropriate emplovees, the ensur
ing that the company in question had a.ppropriate stol-age and other
security procedures. Then, a classified solicitation of more specificity
could be provided to such applicants. All of this tak..s time. The
'problem is that the initial solicitation. being public. would necessarily
be very bl'Dad. A company might be encoura.ged to belie"e that it has
something to offer in an area to the intelligence community. After the
tinte and expense of clearance and e.'ltablishing necessary security
standwrds, such an applicant may find that the detailed solicitation to
which the company must actually respond is beyond its capabilities
or. in any event, not at all what the applicant had c,ontemplated.

In the meantime, suc,h a. company will h,we been exposed to poten
tially sensith'e classified infoI1nation.' In sm'h an example. neither
the intelligence community nor the small business b..nefits from the
SBIR process. The Committee believes that such e"amples could well
be typical of the llJpplication of the SBIR concept ewn within a c,on-
text"designed to protect security. .

Anothel' point to 'be made about intelligence research ,md de"elop
ment is tllat little of such work can be described as discretionary, i.e.,
the early sta£!",s of technology de,"elopment which H.R. 4326 ~ks to
ta.rget with ~BIRs. The large majorltv of research and deve10pment
funds in the intelligence community' art', in effect, parts of large
acquisition programs which utilize, in their earliet" st,ag:t"s, significant
amoums of research and development funds, but little new tech
nolo~-, These funds are directed at the de"elopments of ;-ystems f,}\'
whic1i there are specific and wry demanding requ'l'ements.....11 sucb
funds· would be included within the base for determination of the :~
percent set aside prowa.ms under the bill. Yet. none, of this work is
logically eligible for set aside to small businesses otlm' than throulrh
the ,norma.! process of subcontracting througll prime <,ontractors fo\'
snch systems. In light of the stnlcture of such intelligence rese",rch
and development activities, it becomes clear that the result of an in
flexible set aside program under H.R. 4326 would be to hold hostage
nearly the entire discretionary area of intelligence research and de
velopment to such SBIRs.

Despite the inwpplicabilitv of the SBIR eoneept t" intelligence ,'Go
seardl and development work, it should not be thought that small
businesses do not participate in suell work, On the contl'llrv, there, are
numerous contracts ami subcontracts to sm..n businesses in"ol"e<l in
intelligence research and development work. 1.n fact, a. number ,)f
smallbusint"sses lay dominant roles in Intelli llC~ l-e-~e-arch ~\nd

ve 0 ment wor· as a. rp~u tot leU' a.)l ltv to 1'0'·1 eo llU'l ua. ltN
s .;,; ., 0 al ~ t IS re atlOns 11 tween

small busines.' and intel1i!!ence is tlutt because such small businesses
lU'!L'iUI>\"me iJ their fields. thev do lIot (uahfv as small hnsmesses

~m~) ILBllsilles.:;; ..: ct nor In t lE."· oe.rcentat:re· o'f lute 12encc'
contracts to ~malllmsTnes.~esthat counts towalods no set aSlfle.

Because NIC Committee finds the :Sma.U BUSiness Innovation Rc
search concept incompatible with intelligence l"seat'Ch ami deyelop
ment w{)rk~ it is the C'l)mmittep's -:onclusion that intelligf>JH't' .agencies
ought to be exc!m!,'.!compl..tely from the reqllil'em..nts of H.R. 4326.
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IV. The Science & Technology Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part 4, March 16, 1982

A. The.Committee's Proposed Amendment:

The committee amendment strikes all after the enacting clause
and inserts neW text for the bill. The amendment preserves the
intent of H.R. 4326, making few substantive changes to the bill as
reported by the Small Business Committee.

1. The bill preserves the threshold requirement concerning agen
cies .required to establish an SBm program, but clarifies that the
qualification be based on an agency's appropriation for research
and development.

2. The amendment reduces the set-aside provision from 3 percent
to 1 percent.

3. Agencies will be required to reserve for funding the SBm pro
gram 1 percent, phased in over 3 years, of the agency's appropri
ation for R&D. Amounts reserved will be authorized through the
normal budget process.

4. No more than 1 percent of an agency's basic research funds
will be avallable for the support of agency SBm programs.

5. Agencies with R&D appropriations over $20 million will estab
lish goals for. funding agreements for R&D to small business con
cerns, but the requirement for escalating goals is eliminated.

6. Agencies will operate SBm programs independently, subject to
specific guidelines in the bill. Procedures for peer review will be
utilized, as appropriate.

7. The Small Business Administration will disseminate informa
tion to small business concerns regarding the agency SBm pro
grams. No policy role is assigned to the SBA.

. 8. The Office of Science and Technology Policy has responsibility
for lead agency overSight.

9. The GAO will survey and report to Congress on agency SBm
programs and their effect on federal R&D programs.

B. The Committee's Concerns and Reasons:

Concerning the state of small busi1U!SS participation in Federal re
search and development

The committee is concerned about apparent gaps in the data con
cerning the small business share of federal R&D and recommends
that a 'policy decision .concerning the necessity of a mandatory set
aside be reserved' pending the analysis of more complete data. In
this regard, the committee is requesting the Gene:cal Accounting
Office to undertake a review of the small business share of federal
research and development funding. For the present ·time, the com
mittee believes that small business· participation. in federal re
search and development' will be facilitated to a significant degree
by. the establishment of small husiness innovation research pro
grams; The' committee amendment provides that 13 ~encies will
establish smaIl busmess mnovation research ro amsO'undiri for

en ro . provi t rau e norm u et
. rocess 0 a IOn roVl es s ecllC 0 rcent

en R& fun orte 0 en ro ams
.which is.to be taken from existing agency funds.

The. committee believes, however, that the state of small business
·participation in federal R&D does not warrant, at this time, the
.use of what amounts to a new. entitlement program, a set-aside of
agency R&D funds as envisioned in H.R. 4326, as amended by the
Small Business Committee.

Concem,ing the barriers to small business participation in Federal
R&D

The fed!!ral·wide expansion of the small business innovation re
search program should significantly enhance the opportunities for
small business to participate in federal research and development.
However, the committee is concerned about the potential risks in·
volved in expanding the NSF program, which is funded at a level
of $5 million annually, to a federal-wide program funded through a
mandatory set-aside of (1 percent to 3 percent) agency R&D funds.
Such a proposal contains the appropriations for the new untried
program in addition to the new authorization establishing it. The
committee feels any potential financial risks will be alleviated by
subjecting agency funds for SBm programs to the normal Congres
sional review of authorizations and appropriations. Through this
process the authorizing committees of Congress can ensure the
most desirable. and realistic level of funding for agency SBIR pro
grams and their consistency with the priorities determined by the
Congress through the normal budget process.
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Corweming the use of a set-aside for small business innovation re
search programs

The committee believes that the Congress should seriously con
sider the policy implications which are raised by the proposed set
aside mechanism. Primarily, the committee is concerned that the
effect of the set-aside is to establish actual appropriations for a: new
program by skirting the normal budget process, potentially altering
spending priorities and funding for programs and projects which
are determined by Congress in authorizations and appropriations.

The committee is not convinced that a mandatory set-aside of
agency R&D funds is necessary for start-up of a federal·wide pro
gram. Nor is the set-aside the optimum approach to the funding of
agency small business innovation research programs, 'for several
reasons. The first concerns the experimental nature of the Nation
al Science Foundation's Small Business Innovation Research pro
gram. The second concerns the lack of evidence that there are
enough small high technology firms capable of performing the high
quality research to absorb the amount of funds which would be
made available under the set-aside requirement.

The committee's amendment specifically addresses these con~
cerns, by requiring regular Congressional review of programmatic
and funding requirements of a federal-wide SBIR program. The
committee believes that this regular review which will be provided
through the normal authorization and appropriations process is es
sential to ensure the success of a federal-wide program.

The committee stron~v recommends against a mandatory set
aside of the federal R&~ bu1et. Not Only IS the set-asIde unWISe
Rubbc polIcy; It IS neIther aesrrable nor a necessary mechanISm
to implement a federal-Wide SBm program.

Corweming basic research
The committee conCludes that any benefits to be realized through

the federal·wide expansion of the small business innovation re
search pro~ would be short-lived if achieved at the expense of
the nation s basic research. The committee is concerned, however,
that agency basic research funds may be vulnerable to dispropor.
tionate reductions to provide funds necessary to support agency
small business innovation research (SBIR) programs. To ensure
that this "does not occur, the committee recommends that special
precautions be taken to protect agency basic research funds. The
commmittee amendment provides for this protection. in two ways.
First, the committee recommends the placement of a limitation of
1 percent on the portion of an agency's basic research funds which
can be utilized for the support of an agency's SBIR program. The
committee recognizes that the protection afforded to agency basic
research funds" through this mechanism will be limited. Conse
quently, the committee amendment provides that funds reserved
for agency SBIR programs be authorized under the normal budget
process. Through this process, the Congress can ensure that fund·
ing of agency SBIR programs "is achieved consistent with Congress
sional intent.and without detrimental impact on the nation's basic
research effort.

Corweming peer review
The committee feels that decisions concerning the utilization of

the peer review process for evaluation of agency SBIR proposals be
made by the agency required to have an SBIR program. There apffiars to be little rationale for rcIl:uiring agencies to depart fromr e methOdS and Iffiocedures wfuc have evolved m vanous agen
CIes consistent WI theIr research purposes and organlZationlii
struCtUres. th~whether to use:d:eer reView IS beSt !l~tel'ImneaJ2y
the agenev in sLcturing lts am ilro=,

B. COMM1Tl'EE ACTIVITIES ON H.a. 4326

On December 7, 1981, the Full Committee held a briefmg on the
two small business innovation research (SBIR) programs currently
in operation within federal agencies. The committee was briefed on
the National Science Foundation's Small Business Innovation Re
search Program by Mr. Roland Tibbetts, Program Manager of the
National Science Foundation's SBIR program. Mr. Hal Felsher,
Consultant to the Department of Defense, briefed the Committee
on the Department of Defense's Small BUsiness Advanced Technol
ogy Program.

On January 26, 27, and 28, 1982, the Full Committee held three
days of hearings on H.R. 4326, the Small Business Innovation De
velopment Act. Testimony was also invited on the Senate counter
part measure, S. 881, which passed the Senate on December 8,
1981. The Committee received testimony from the following wit
nesses:
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Honorable Edward'M: Kennedy (D); U.S. Senator from Massa
chusetts.

Honorable Warren Rudman (R); U.S. Senator from New Ham!>,
shire.

Denis Prager, Associate Director; Office of Science and Technol
ogy Policy.

Donald Templeman, Deputy A,dministrator; Small Business Ad
ministration.

Donald N. Langenberg, Deputy Director; National Science Foun
dation.

Stuart J. Evans, Director of Procurement; National Aeronautics '
and Space Administration. '

Hilary Rauch, Director of Procurement and Assistance Manage
ment; U.S. Department of Energy.

Henry Kirschenmann, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Grants
and Procurement; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Morton Myers, Director, Program Analysis Division; General Ac
counting Office. '

Honorable John J. LaFalce (D-NYJ, Chairman, Subcommittee on
General Oversight; Committee on Small Business.

Honorable Berkeley Bedell (D-IA); Member of Congress.
Myron Tribus, Director, Center for Advanced Engineering Study;

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Kenneth W. Chilton, Associate Director, Center for the Study of

American Business; Washington University.
Donald Kennedy, President; Stanford University (Representing

the Association of American Universities).
Robert Q. Marston, President; University of Florida (Represent

ing the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges). ,

Thomas K. Oliver, Jr., Professor and Chairman, Department of
Pediatrics; University of Pittsburgh (Representing the Association
of American Medical Colleges). '

Honorable Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., (R-eA); Member of Congress.
Edwin V. W. Zschau, President; System Industries.
Ann Eskesen, Director, SmaIl Busmess Resource' Development

Center, Bentley College; and Chair, Innovations Committee, Small
er Business Association of New England (also representing Small
Business United).

Stanley Mason, President, Simco, Inc.; and Chairman, Emer
gency Committee to Enact the Small Business Innovation Research
Act of 1981.

Arthur S. Obermayer, Vice President, American Association of
Small Research Companies; President, Moleculon Research Corpo
ration; and Member, NSF Advisory Council.
Rand~ Knall

W
' President, Chief Executive Officer and Chairman

of theoard, espel'Corp (Representmg the Airiencan ElectrOnICs
Association). '

A quorum being present, on March 9, 1982 the Full Committee
on Science and Technology considered and ordered reported H.R.
4326 with amendments by unanimous voice vote.

B. STATE OF SMALL BUSINESS PARTICIPATION IN FEDERAL R&D

Data concerning the small business share ofFederal R&D
A purpose of the bill is to increase the utilization of small busi

ness in federal research and development. Some have argued that a
set-aside of federal R&D funds for small business is justified on the
•.asis that small firms have been demonstrably innovative" and yet
receive a small share of the federal R&D budget. During debate on
the le:lation, fre:;uent references have been made to the smaIl
business share of ederill R&D as a.5 peI'cent-4 nercent (0
b1illon federal R&D budget, fiSCal' yearT!lS2I.

Numerous doubts have been raised about the ac~urar.v of th..
data. Dunng the Committee s hearin~, the GAO representative in·
iiicatea that It 15 unclear whether te 3.5-4 nercent fill\l re is cot
recto Data made available from t e n~t~

System (]<'t'1)/;) indicate that in Fiscal Year 1980 small businesses
received. 4 oercent or all red.era! =1) contracts over ;:;lu. 00 com
Tlf'in~ 6.11 percent or total led.era! =1) contract expenQltures.

ese~res do not include~t or subcontract data. or contracts
under:j; ,000, iIlthough the malI Busmess AdminlStration esti
mates that smarr busmesses receive approXImatelY 60 percent of

'rill R&D contracts under
One WItness a£the hearings, Dr. Edwin Zschau su ested that

the distributi af 6.8 rcent 0 er contract un to
small firms may be commensurate with their camabilities. Zschau
cited NSF data 3 which indiCate that of the 64bO 0 R&D scientists
and en~eel5 1m full-time eaUlvalents) m the .S., 5.5 percent are
emDlov . m smart ~;;;;; .

Agenci.... a~~aotds Df small business participation.
Admiral SIIuart Esmm, Direetol' Df Procurement" NASA, described
the &yaee effurt 1IlIl a cooperative effiu:t with industry, especially
small business, and academia. Some 7,000 small businesses 'lIPOI'ked.
to make the Space Shuttle and its recent flight a reality." In liscal
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year 1981, small business participation in NASA's total procur&
ments aggregated some $409 million or 9.6 percent of all prime con
tracts and some $475 million in subcontracts for a total of $884 mil
lion. This constitutes approximately 20 percent of total contract/
subcontract awards to business firms. Of the 100 companies in
fiscal year 1981 receiving the largest dollar value prime contracts,
24 were small business firms.

The absence 'of uniform data concerniilg the small business share
of federal R&D precludes, for the current time, an accurate assess
ment of the level of small business participation in federal R&D.
At the same time, however, the commonly cited figure of 3.5-4 per
cent appears to understate the amount of federal R&D dollars
going to the small business sector.

D. SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION AND CAPITAL AVAILABILlTY

The legislation is also intended to provide seed capital to small,
high technology firms at the early, high risk stage of initial con
cept development. Funds provided under H.R. 4326 would compen
sate for what has been described as a lack of investment capital for
small businesses. Ann Eskesen, Director of the Small Business Re
source Development Center, Bentley College, estimated that a
small firm must raise more than twice the capital from outside
sources to support the same level of R&D effort as the larger corpo
ration. The situation is currently compounded by high interest
rates and tight credit. In his testimon Senator Rudman maiD.-
tained that the ". . . decrease UrIng e as 0 eca es m Ul
capl av a ~ 0 sm g ns comgames or ml 1 concept
develo ment has threatened the nation s technolo cal reemi
nence. un proVl un er e program wou e use ,
accordJn to COn essman LaP alee, to cover earl develo ment
costs or sm lrms, proVl ~ ear y ns capl w lC IS neces
sary for the procurement oroIIow-up support from the pnvate
sector.
--ese assertions have been challen ed. Dr. Kennedy noted in his
testimony t t m etermmmg t e av ability of venture capital,
current data must be utilized in light of recent tax law changes
which have had significant impact on the situation. Dr. Zschau.
who four ears 0 resented data to the Con ess to document the
s ortage 0 ns. capl or sm 1= an to urge a reduction in
the ca liaI ams tax on the oundS that It would rekindle mcen
tlve to mvest moun compames an new tec 0 0 es, out m
recen c f[;es m ax aw an t elr extraor an Impact on
lunas avalla Ie for smaIl busmess. The SteIger amendiilent to the
1978 Tax Act whIch lowered the maxImum cam@ gains tax rate
from 49 percent to 28 percent has resulted in the current availabil
ity of about $5.8 billion for investment by private venture capjtal
firms, SBICs and cOilorateinvestment subsidaries. The Economic
ReCovery Tax Act 0 1981 aISo contains additional incentives to
small, innovative firms, including a further reduction in the maxi
mum capital gains tax rate to 20 percent.

Dr. Zschau presented data· to the Committee to display the
changes in the fmancial conditions facing small young firms during
the last decade. Table I illustrates the financial situation before
and after the tax changes.

Numerous Members have been concerned about the willingness
of the venture capital industry to invest seed capital at the early
high-risk stage of start-up ventures. Dr. Zschau estimated that in
vestments in start-ups have doubled since 1978. In 1978, 20 percent
of investments of venture capital were start-ups, whereas in 1981,
40 percent, or 400 venture investments, were in brand new
companies. .

While not all'small companies will be fmanced by the $5.8 billion
in risk capital. many will be. However. these decisions will be made
in the private sector, not by the Federal Government. Small busi
nesses may prefer federal dollars because, as conceived under H.R.
4326, the award of funds would not require the payment of interest
or the granting of equity in the company. Zschau warned, however,
of the possibility of an overabundance of federal funds crowding
out private capital. "That is, the private capital sources would not
be able to make the investments because the investments would be
made or the funding would come from federal sources. Private capi
tal ... wouldn't be able to make the investment because of the
competition."

Zschau concluded:
When you make these fundings of young companies and

point to their successes, we relate that to the efficacy of
the federal funding program. The fundamental auestion is
whether or not it was necessary to spend t
to make (a company's) success or whether it' could have
come from the private sector.
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TABLE I.-ESTIMATED VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDING AND YOUNG COMPANY INVESTMENTS
[M~lions of doIlarsl

lIN pnyale capital Irrvestrnentsmade by FIlllds raISed by $IlI3R
committed to venfllll venture caPItal firms ClIIllIlInleS l IRIlII

caPItal firms in young ClllIlI*ie:S public market

1969 ,.....................................................•..•.•.........................•
1970.................................................•.........•....•...............•................
1971 .....................•.................................•....•...............•..•.................•
1972..................................................•.........................•.....................
1973 ..................................................•............................•..•.•............:
1974 .................•..............................•....................................•.•..........
1975......•.................................•..............................................•.........
1976..........................•..•............•...........•........,..........•...........•.•......
1977............................................•.......•....•....•..........•........•....•....•...
197a..............................•...............•............•.......•.•.•.....•.•.•.•.........•
1979..........•..•...................•.•..•............•..........•.....•.•.......•....•....•...•..
1980........................•.......•.....•..•.........•....................•............•....•.•.•
19a1 ..............•.......•..•..•.........•....................••....•....•.•.•..•....•.........

171
97
95
&2
5&
57
10
50
39

570
2319

900
1.250

450
350
410
425
450
350
250
300
400
550

1.000
1.000
1.200

1.367
375
551
896
160

16
16

145
43
89

183
820

1.7&0

I ''Small Com9aIlies" defined to be those with iI net wortIl of S5 mdlion or less.
~ The sIowdawn in luOOinl in 1979 was caused by the Labar (}epartmenfs Planned Asset Rule \'IIIidI disclluraged pension funds from mallilll

venture capttalllMStl1lentS. This was cltangecl in 1980.

Committee recommendation
The committee intends th;lt funds provided through agency SBffi

programs supplement, but not supplant, private capital. The com
mittee recognizes that recent changes in tax law have had a sulr
stantial impact on the availabilit)i ofventure capital. In particular,
the committee is interested in monitoring these effects and their
influence on the availability of risk capital for early stage, high
risk ventures. Consequently, the committee believes that a careful
approach to federal-wide expansion and funding of agency SBffi
programs is desirable. The committee amendment provides for this
through regular authorization of agency SBffi programs, which
will enable the Co,llgress to respond effectively to future capital
fluctuations and trends, and their effect on a federal-wide SBffi
program.

2. Impact on basic research
Another issue explored at the hearings involved the potential

impact of the set-aside on the basic research efforts of the Federal
Government. Dr. Tribus pointed out that H.R. 4326, as reported by
the House Small Business Committee, treats research and develop
ment the same, although they are characterized by different activi
ties. The purpose of this legislation is not to promote new and
better research, but rather to develop and apply new products and
processes and to create new jobs. Similarly, Dr. Kennedy articulat
ed the differences between basic research-70 percent of which is

. performed at universities-and the applied and developmental as
pects of commercialization wjrich small businesses generally under
take. He testified that there is ". . . almost no overlap between re
search of the kind generally supported by federal funds and inno
vation as it characteristically takes place in the most creative and
productive small bUsiness environments." It is thus doubtful that
the small business sector could perform, in lieu of the universities,
this basic research, for, according to Dr. Kennedy, ". . . the vast
majority of the work now supported by the funds of the various re
search agencies of government is not duplicated in the small bU$i
ness sector."

Concern over the im~ of a set-aside on basic research funds
appears to be Justified. ut 70 percent of the fundS for basIC re
search are prOVIded by the F'ederlil GOvernment. which has as
sumed responsIbility for supportmg basIC SCIence as a means of pro
dUcin~ the knowledge base for- future technological and economic
grawt and assuring that fWldamental research is conducted in
areas related to its own as well as to national needs. Through fed
eral support, the nation can continue to maintain strong capabili
ties in critical areas such as national defense and health. Strong
federal involvement also occurs because the economic gains from
pure science are frequently long term and do not necessarily bene
fit the sponsor of the research for many years, if ever..Consequent
ly, because the industrial sector primarily stresses relatively short
term returns on its investments, it tends to place less emphasis on
basic research and allocates most of its resources in more applied
areas and in development. Universities cannot place large amounts
of their own funds in basic research because of liqlited fmancial re
sources."
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V. The Energy & Commerce Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part 2, March la, 1982

A. The Committee's Proposed Amendment:

The amendment (stated in terms 01 the page and lme numbers of
the bill as reported by the Committee on Small Business) is as fol.
lows:

Page 13, insert before the period at the end of line 5 a semicolon
and the following:

but such term does not include (A) research or research
and development conducted with funds appropriated to
carry out the Public Health Service Act, the Comprehen·
sive Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse Prevention, Treatment,
and Rehabilitation Act of 1970, the Drug Abuse Preven·
tion, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act, or titles V, XI,
XVIII, and XIX of the Social Security Act, or (B) any other
health-related research or research and development con·
ducted by or through the Department of Health and
Human Services or any of its entities.

B. The Committee's Concerns and Reasons:

.......

PURPOSE AND SUMMARY

See House Report 97-349, Part I, page 4.
The purpose of the Committee amendment is to maintain the

long·standing policy of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) of
awarding Federal biomedical research grants strictly.on the merit
of the proposed research. Recent revisions to NIH policies now
make it possible for scientists from for·profit firms -to apply for re
search grants. The Committee believes that since these new poli
cies will increase the participation of scientists from small busi·
nesses in the NIH program, it is not necessary or advisable to -es·
tablish a quota of up to $110 million for researchers associated
with small businesses at this time.

The Committee amendment continues the practice of awarding
NIH funds based on scientific excellence by exempting NIH from
the requirements of H.R. 4326. The Committee plans to continue its
review of pqlicies regarding participation of small business in NIH
research activities as a part of its consideration of the reauthoriza·
tion of NIH programs in 1982.

The Committee notes that its jurisdiction on H.R. 4326 is limited
to those provisions which fall within the Committee's jurisdiction
as specified by the rules of the House. For this reason, the Commit·
tee must act favorably on the bill as a whole to enable the
Committee's amendment to be presented to the House asa Com·
mittee amendment. Although the Committee formally recommends
that the bill as amended "do pass," the Committee has not, in fact,
taken a position on the merits of the bill as a whole.

GENERAL POUCIES

The NIH has a long standing policy of awarding funds to re
searchers on the basis of the merit of the proposed research. An
elaborate, exhaustive two part review process involving _scientific
peer review committees and broadly representative advisory coun
cils servers to insure that the principle of scientific merit is care
fully maintained. This policy has served the nation well by assur·
ing the public that its money has always been invested in the high·
est quality science possible.

The Committee believes that 1982 is not the time to abandon this
olic of exceHence in SCIence. The AdmmIstratlOn's ro osed hscaI

u et wou re uce e era su ort or lOme IC re
in_~rl

TeYfUF1T5f-year -research awardS are projected to faU froW 5 IOn to
fewer than 4 100 Tbe $120 mjJJjOD proposed hy H R 4326 to beset:
aside for the SBIR program is almost 25 percent of the total funds
committed to new research project grants in any year. If these
funds are diverted from the traditional grants process. hundreds of

romisin , hi hi rated biomedical research ro"ects will not be
con uct
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VI. The Foreign Affairs Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part 5, March 15, 1982

CO:M:M:ITrEE CO:M::M:EYT

The committee noted that while the objectives of H.R. 4326, as
amended by the Committee on Small Business, are worthy, the com
mittee has serious concern o"er the impact the bill may have on tRs
orelgn assIstance programs of IDCX and. In partIcular. those of AID.

These concerns, as noted by the committee ",re :
(1) A mandatory set-aside of R. & D. funds would bypass the normal

authorization process md could potentially alter spending for pro
gr",ms ",nd projects ",pproved by Congress through the normal
authorization process.

AID officials estim",te th",t thltt Agency spent an estimated $136
million on R. & D. in fisc",l ye",r 1981, Most of the funds were not set
aside specifically for R. & D. Approximately $10 million was pro
IZramed by the Agency's Science and Technology (S. & T.) Bureau.
AID provided funds to variousagricultur",l research centers, health
rese",rch centers, universities; and priVltte consulting. firms. Howe.ver.
the funding reflected the indicated needs with respect to programs and
projects concerned without the ",dditional requirement of meetilljZ
rigid percenta.",<>e formul", (and. attendant bUl'e",ucratic controls in a
funding process alre",dy criticized as too inflexible a.nd time consum
ing) which would be imposed by H.R. 4326.

(2) A roximatel $46 million of funds 1'0 &med for research
b AI S Clence an ec mo ureau IS so e or ne instI-

II .lona suppo 0 1n erna lona resea.rc cen ers. ese n s v eir
n",ture are not alllenable to a small bUSiness set-asIde.

(3) In some cases. AID funds are spent onR. & D. through host
countrv contmcts ursuant to '" grant to the recl lent country. 'these
contrac s axe con·ro eve reel len O'overnmen a.n ere ore

ve ment set·aSl e Ulrem nts.
The committee also noted thltt AID has a.n Office of Small a.nd Dis

adv",ntaged Business Utilization which is responsible for working
with all Agency bureaus ",nd offices to fulfill the Agency's obligations
regarding small business, including counseling a.nd set-asides. AID
Procurement Re,,"Ulations sets forth the small business screeuing pro
cedure for AID. All proposed contract actions ",re screened to deter
mine whether the contract should be set aside for sm",ll'businesses. The
requirements of the contract are compared manua.llv to an index of
small businesses. The screening process is normally completed within
5 workin/!; days. At the end of e",ch year, data on the number of small
businesses utilized by AID is retrieved thrqugh an a.utomated system
a.nd reviewed. The Small Business Administration monitors the entire
process.

During fiscal year 1981, AID officials estintate that t.he Agency spent
in excess of $153 million in procurement and contracting with small
businesses. In fiscal year 1981, approximately 23.9 percent of all con
tract awa.rds of $10,000 or more went to small business concerns.

In response to the ",bove concerns, Hon. Clement J. Zablocki, chair
man of the committee considered offering "'n amendment to exclude
IDCA and its component agencies from the bill. However, because sev
eral members of the committee felt the impa.ct of exclnding IDCA
needed further study, such ",mendment was not offered. This action
does not preclude the possibility th",t such a.mendment may be offered
when the bill comes before the House for consideration.
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A. The Committee's Proposed Amendment

VII. The Veterans' Affairs Committee's Report
Report 97-349, Part 3, March 16, 1982

·

The amendments (stated In terms of the page and linenumbers of
the bill as reported by the Committee on Small Business) are as
follows:

Page 13, line 6, insert" (1) " after" (f) ".
Page 13, after line 24, add the following new paragraph:

(2) In determiniI1J't the amount of a Federal agency's re
search or research and development budget for any. fiscal year
for the purposes of paragraph (1), expenditures by the
agency for research or research and development activities
conducted by employees of the agency in or through
Goverment-owned, .Government-operated facilities shall be
excluded. . ..

B. The Committee's Concerns and Reasons:

EXl'LANATION OF PRoPOSED AMENDME.'iT

H.E. 4326 as reported by the COIOmittee on Small Business wouid
require agencies ha"ing a research and development (R&D) budget
in excess of $100 million a year to establish a Small Business Innova
tion Research Program (SBIR).

The proposed amendment would exclude all in-house research from
an s"uency's R&D budget prior to determining eligibility for a SBIR
prol'(ram. As a result, the Veterans' Administration (VA) would not
be required to establish such a program, since virtually all of its R&D
work is conducted in-house, and not provided by outside contractors.
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